Assessment Committee
End-of-Year Summary Report 2020-2021

Goal 1: Provide the knowledge and training necessary to create, regularly assess, and report student learning outcomes (SLOs & PLOs).

- Over 13 training/workshop sessions for faculty, committee members, and committee co-chairs
- 10 meeting/presentation sessions for coordinating assessment work and reporting out student learning results
- 362 courses and 47 programs had SLOs and PLOs reviewed/approved by committee

Goal 2: Supports collecting and reviewing of assessment data and facilitates organizing processes to support student learning.

- 2019-20 SLO assessment data published to committee website and sent to faculty for Assessment Report in Program Review
- 79 SLO assessment plans updated and published to committee website
- 52 Program Review Assessment Reports reviewed and feedback posted in eLumen; updates made to Assessment Report for 2021-22
- 543 SLO-ILO and SLO-GELO mappings updated
- ILO #4 (engage) survey distributed to students and 1,351 responses analyzed
- ILO Performance Tableau created to visualize performance of students meeting the four ILOs
- Proposal to AIQ Committee for four student learning metrics based on ILO performance in Institution-Set Standards (ISS)
- Pilot for quantitative AUO data to be entered into eLumen; SLO-ILO and AUO-ILO data can be combined to have one ILO reporting for the entire institution
- SLO Completion Tableau created to visualize SLO assessments submitted in eLumen by course and term